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Manhatten
·establishes
,..

under-grad
'peace' major
Riverdale, N.Y. -

( 1.P.) -

Manhattan College has become
( the first institution in the nar. tion to establish an -U!lldergraduate major in the study of
peace.
The new major, which will
be available to studeints beginll!ing in September, 1971, will
be interdisciplinary for underg,saduates "iiruterested in the
problems of peaceful resolu, tiollll of conflict and of stability
in community and world affairs," accordiing to a description made public recenitly by
B r o t h er Francis Bowers,
F.S.C. , dean of MaJil!battan's
School of Arts and Sciences.
Described as a "major

breakthrough" by Dr. Tom T.
Executive careers, especialStonier, a professor of biology ly with mternatiooally-oriented
at Manhattami, the peace stud- firms, government service and
ies major involves a core cur- educatiOll! are some of the
riculum of severu courses, to- areas Dr. Stolllli.er lists as offertailing twenty-one credits. Dr. :iJn,g opportunities to underStOOJJier did much of the orgam- graduate peace s tudies mazational work that resulted in jors.
the establishment of the major· "Peace studies m ajors,"
program.
says Dr. Stonier, "will be parTypical courses will i1llclude: ticularly well-equipped to go
Anatomy of Peace, a history into fields like labor-managecourse . Pe•a ce and Revolution, ment, with a background in iln,to be taught by religious stud~ ter-group conflict ainld manageies faculty ; Biology of Jiu.man ment of.. conflict.
·
Behavior, which Dr . Stolll!ieT · The peace major. would have
will teach ; aind World Eco- a more international education
nomic Geography.
ainJd would be able to relate to
Illll addition to regular course o the~ ~ultures _easily, " ~e
work, students will be required adds. His education, ~ will
to attend a weekly semilruar in have been problem-?n~n~ed,
peace studies and conduct an no~ th~ ,~ad1tional disciplineindependent repearch or field oriented.
project with an advisor. The
Dr. Stonier predicts stU(;tem~
seminars will i111.1volve team from the pilot program will
teaching by the peace studies help staff future peace studies
faculty as well as lectures by departments in colleges and
visiting experts.
universities throughout the naDr. Stonier calls peace stud- tiOOll. Ullllderscormg this con,ies a "rapidly developing sci- tention, Dr. S~er indica_tes
enc that oocompasses maniy that already m the talking
traditional disciplines." Stu- stage is the establishmellllt of a
dents majoring in the field course in the School of Teachhave several career options, er Preparation on How to
he explains.
Teach Peace.

/
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western Bank, and H.V. Pfeffer of Zapp National, both
agree that tight money in the
area is causing cut-backs in
student education loans.
~ Pfeffer said that he didn't
know if the loans given to the

Pre-fall teacher program
draws 60 at Robbinsdale
Robbinsdale's school district
has placed 60 applicants in _a
new pre-fall quarter observing
program. Participating stut ~nts will be pair-e d with a faculty member for the first two
weeks - of the 1971-72 school
:;rear .
.
In a ·cooperative effort the
SCS Student Teaching Department and both Elementary
and Secondary Education Departments will offer various
options to college students in-

this

volved in
new education
experience.
These options include: receiving two college credits under . Education 400 , Special
Problems; and, selecting Robbinsdale for their student
teaching assignment.
The Student Teaching office
will be mailing contracts for
the two-week program, ineluding each student's assign~
ment, early next week.

·Botzek outlines plans

Gary Botzek, newly elected
president of the Student Senate, would like to "coordinate
and bring the ideas of the Senators together next year."
Projecting to next year, Bot:bek said that the Senate is organizing to operate a fall Student Book Exchange in addition to the quarterly winter
and spring exchanges. The
Employment Service and the
Student Discount Service will
both be continued next year.
The Bookstore Committee
will . continue to work in the
students is a secure invest- area of additional book rement. "The money is not ours, source areas available to stuit's our customers."
"All banks in the area are •
havJJng problems," Henry said.
Students don't have to start
paying back an education lcian
until nine months af.ter they
are out of school.
He added that some students go into the service or
Peace Corps after · graduation
and don't have to start paying
on the loan until they are
through _ with , those commitments. Pfeffer mentioned that
some students have hard times
finding jobs and have a hard
time paying the loan off.
As a result of the economic
conditions neither bank is
giving any more· education
loans for the rest of the
school year. Henry said that

Loans
(cont. on P. 6, col. 3)
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Teacher evaluation appr o ved

'Tight money' hinders loans
"Tight money" in the St.
Cloud area is. becoming a maj-.:,r problem for college students tryJng to get education
loans.
.
John Henry of the North-

St. Cloud State, St. Cloud, Mn. 56301

Gary Botzek
S t udent Senate Pres.

dents other than the campus
mittee has heard from. a company that will buy and sell
used books to SCS students.
Botzek would like to see
more publicity and advertising
of student openings om, studentfaculty committees, since in
the past, the committees have
not had capacity student representation.
A teacher evaluation form
has been approved by the Student Senate and now awaits
Faculty Senate Ap~roval. '.fhe
form was submitted to the
Senate by Dave .Amnandale,
psychology instructor at SCS.
The form consists of 50 statements related to teaching effectivemress answerable on a
degree basis of 1-7. One (1) indicates ALMOST NEVER and
seven (7) illlldicates Almost Always.
Examples of some of the
questions on the form are:
Class time was wasted by
the instructor 1 2 3 4 5 6 7. He
demoostrated the importance
anp significance of the subject
matter 1 2 3 4 5 6 7. He encouragetl studemits to express them~
selves freely and openJy 1 2 3 4
5 6 7. Assigned readings (includi1ng text) were pertinent to
the course topics presented in
class. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7.
The form was adopted from
Dooi., p . Hoyt, Director of Education Research at Kansas
State University. Annaindale
.

said that the underlying notion
of the teacher evaluation idea
is "accountability in educatioo."
Commentinrg on the evaluation form, Botzek said, that
in implementing the proposal
evaluations could be distributed to students each quarter and the evaluatior_ results,
could then be compiled alild
handed out in pamphlet form

Botzek
(cont. on p. 4, col. 4)

ABOG to sponsor

$pring canoe trip
The Atwood BoaTd of Governors (ABOG) will sponsor its
first anriual canoe trip to the
wilderness of the Crow Wing
River near Nimrod.
Transportation is provided
by Voigts Bus Service and the
cost is free to those interested
SCS students. Tickets (or the
trip must be purchased at the
main desk of Atwood.
The trip is planned for the
weekend of May 28. The trip
will begin at 4:30 p.m. when
the first bus leaves Atwood
and will return no later than 7
p.m. Sunday evening.
Equipment can be rented for
a cost of $4.25 per day. However food is not provided un~
less 'you have a meal ticket
from Garvey.

•
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'Daised :in May' more like
January; events continue
FAR LEFT: Steve Kellogg, winner of Tuesday's
ice-cream eating contest, finishes his dish.
LEFT: Char Uhlrick attempts but fails to outgobble Mary Blattner, winner for the girls.
BOTTOM: The moonwalk in front of Lawrence
Hall attracted a number of adventurous stu•
dents. Today's activities foclude softball at 3
p.m. at the airport and south side, and volley
ball at 4 p.m. on the H~len-beck Hall balconies.
Tomorrow at 1 p.m. is the canoe derby on Lake
George with paddle boat rides all afternoon.
From 9-12 the Fabulou·s Flippers will play for
the formal dance at Halenbeck Hall, with
MEBOC coronation and trophy presentation
taking place at 11 p.m. Sunday, the week:s ac•
,tivities wind up with theh sports car rally
at 1 p.m.
Greg Johnson, Donna S..kry phctos
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College life:
everything is
BORING, in
its own way
My Most Boring Column

Sitting on an airplane recently, flying over some hide·ously sea-sick blue lake, I
stared into the little white bag
contemplating the "Call Stewardess For Bag Disposal,"
wondering whether or not she

would come if I aalled, thinkdent of your university getting
ing about women's lib, and
up before the student body,
questioning whether it was
the alumni group, the faculty
really worth all the trouble
and the concerned citizens,
to throw up.
and addressing them something like this :
So instead, I turned over
the bag to the reverse side
"Students, faculty members,
(the side that proclaims "Affriends of the University. The
ter Use Fold Toward You" )
University's in trouble. The
State of the University is
and started to write this column.
boring. Central administration
is boring. The Regents and
Because I was~'t really sick
Legislators are boring. Stuanyway. I was just sick at
dent struggles are boring. My
the thought of coming back
job is boring. You are all bort.o a dull and' dreary college
ing. This whole damned place
campqs after two exciting
-," he'd say, yawning and
days of escaping. I was bored
(if he had the guts) not even
with the fact that in a few
bothering to cover his mouth,"
hours, I'd be transformed into
-is boring me. I quit."
a student once again. I was
bored at the thought of my
Well, don't hold your .breath
oncoming boredom.
for that one-but you must
admit, as W1likely as it may
I once said that parents bind
seem, it isn't boring.
all students together. I was
wrong. Feelings of boredom
If you think about it long
bind all students together.
enough (but don't think about
Everything is- the same:
it too much-it gets-well,
you know... ) there are all
classes are alike-a little
change in subject matter once
kinds of thmg,s about your own
college that are boring: fraa semester -or so, but for the
most part: boring. Professors,
ternities and sororities, bells
whether pontificating. about · between classes, putrid linoCaruso or Rousseau sound
leum on ·the classroom floor,
alike: boring. College sturegistration, text books, school
dents, whether they. wear
songs, f9()(1 services, commitfaded jeans or faded jeans,
tee reports and, you must adlook alike: boring.
mit, this column is among the
mo.st boring things you've ever
There are football games
read. In fact, it's one of the
(boring), student government
most boring things I've ever
(boring), dormitories (boring),
written.
university
administrations
(boring), all resulting in that
But there's more to ennui·
old collegiate boredom (bor- ' than meets the yawn. I d&mg),
cided to delve further into the
Anything predictable (like
dull world of boredom and
high education) is boring. But
went to see a friend of mine,
what if something new, someRobert Flint, a psychologist
thing completely unexpected,
who counsels students and
occurred? Imagine the presiknows all about boredom from

Fr iday, May 21, 1!

listening to

my

academic

woes.
In what must have been the
most boring interview I've
ever taken part .in, Flint
talked on and on about the
psychology of boredom.
"Psychological boredom,"
Flint said, "is not always
caused by the same thing.
"Boredom,,., he· said, "can
be a defensive reaction, often
mistaken for mild fear and
anxiety.
"Predictable things become
boring. When we think we
know what's. coming next, we
get bored. When we're not
getting any new information,
we get bored."
When students -get bored,
Flint said, they often indulge
in what Flint calls "heavy
intellectual excercises" like
day-dreaming, "counting the
freckles oo your arms, estimating the average measurements of the girls in your
_class."·
Students who are bored with
school, Flint said, should do
something else-like drop out
.for _awhile. "People should
stop whatever they're bored
with. When you're bored with
yourself, be somebody else."
Flint added that students
come to universities prepared
for boredom. Besides the preP.aration that 12 years of previous schooling gives them,
"students are told that most
universities are big gray machines where students-after
four years-just spill out with
a degree. Nobody cares about
them, they are told," he said.
When stutlents get bored,
Flint said, they ~ucioo.te.

Flint gave an example that
greatly parallels a typical
hour in a college classroom.
"A person is put in a gray
soundproof room with - ear
phones that give off soft,
meaningless sounds. He has
eye shades on-he can't taste
or see or hear or smell or touch. Then he is completely
submerged in water. Then
he hallucinates ... " ,
Flint then went on f;o talk
about boredom and its manifestations on our sociological
distribution groups and its
relevance . . .and then we both
fell asleep.
There are, however, things
that have happened to college
students recently that couldn't .
quite be considered boringyet, anyway.
The new
women's studies departments
at San Diego State and Cornell aren't boring. Indian studies and other minorities studies aren't boring at all. Even
the recent Washington march
protests and its manifestations.
. -no matter how ·you feel
about the politics of it-eertainly isn't boring:
But for the most part, college life is-boring. , _
However. An oldeF and wiser
friend of mine recently informed me: "Stop complaining, kid. If yoo think college
life is boring, wai,t till you
have. to get out into the real ·
world. Wait till yoU' have to
support a family and have
a nagging wife and have to
keep a car and pay insurance
and mo:r.tages and feed the .
.children and. . ." . : ,
·
I yawned and folded the littl~ whi~ bag.
·
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Edu.cation's made her .

.feel empty, hypocritical

By lhe By
Steve London

"You're in college now and
you're supposed to be selfSue Reineke is my boss. She is Editor-in-Chief of
motivated. It's not my fault if
the College Chronicle. She is responsible for
you aren't - I'm just the teacheverything that does or does not go into the
er. "That's what I thought," I
paper.
She is responsible for getting other Edi- ·
say, "I thought you were a
tors and reporters to work on the paper.
teacher."
I've gone. through almost
Unlike most wome~, Sue does not get upset
sixteen years of school .and
easily. She does not yell and scream when someI've had five teachers. I'm one
thing
is wrong; but, instead, puts on a role gf
of the lucky ones; some kids
the
mother
of our family.
never get to know that many. .
Oh, I've come in contact with
She counsels, advises, gives orders, and gives
lots of professional people.
allowances. But at times, she is demanding. She
And I called them 'sir' and
wants · perfection, or the closest thing to it, and
'ma'm' and they were happy
cooperation.
· ·
because they knew they had
my respect then. And we
Sue has strange ideas at times. Her concept of a
played games together and I
good time is working on the paper all night.
learned how to follow all their
Since she has become Editor this idea has been
rules because. I was one of the , instilled into many of us.
'bright' ones from a good
middle class home.
She is dedicated to the Chronicle. It hurts her to
And I made the grades and
see the printers make a mistake but it hurts her
then I became an 'honor' stueven more to see one of us making the mistake.
dent. And I moved along the
Our Editor likes change and wants to change the
educational obstacle course to
paper whenever possible (within reason, of
- - - - - - - - - - learning and I learned to say
course). She wants the paper to look good and
"yes" a lot more and that got
Chronicle
will
experiment to make it look better.
me
even
farther
along
and
led
Published Tuesdays and Fridays
me to where I am today - sitthroughout the school year exThe paper never looks the same way twice, as
cept for vacation periods. Second
ting in a library, feeling empty
long
as she has her way. A paper which does not
doss postage poid a.t St. Cloud,
and -angry and cheated.
Minn. Student 1ub1Uiption1 takchange
its appearance is dull and boring.
"Don't feel sorry for youren from the student activity
self,"
you
say.
"'You
learned
a
fund. Mail subscription rate •11
As time goes on, Sue becomes more and more
lot; studies have shown it.
$2.00 per quarter or $5.00 per
aggressive.
Instead of bland uninteresting and
academic year,
You're in the upper percentile
uninspiring
editorials, Sue has created some
Yter-il-Clief............... s.......... ratings. You'll make it in the
To .The Editor:

It's Wednesday morning and
I'm in the library, the Center
of Learning - I think that's
what I've heard it called.
They have books here and
'knowledge' and facts and information, and you sent me
over here to find some of it
and write it down for you and
hand it in and make you feel
satisfied that I . know _something now and you were my
, teacher and you made it all
possible.
But I don't feel satisfied - I
feel empty and as hypocritical
as the class course description
that's been staring ·me in the
face.
I didn't learn anything when
I transferred those words from
the book to your work sheets. I
didn't feel anything. I didn't
even want to learn it.
But that's my fault, you say.

AttecllleUlter............... St.Ye b1M

Knowledge
{6f!ID)_ ,,... P,,

2.. ~

l)

gems. But Sue is not a radical. She won) condemn anything which is not giv:en a fair trial.

Contrary to what this might seem so far, Sue is
a real person and a real friend. She drinks with
. the best of people (never offer a vodka gimlet)
but never· allows this to interfere with the paper.
She is a friend without whom I would have gone
bananas long ago.
.
My boss is an instructor. She teat!hes me journalism like I have never been taught before. ·
When I became Associate Editor I did not know
too much about what I was to do. I know more,
but not everything now. I owe most of this to
Sue. She criticizes me, suggests areas to improve
on, and makes me think.
She forces me to do things which I have never
done before in journalism. She corrects my
word usage, my grammar and my spelling. She
proofreads . much of what I put into this paper
(except for today's column).
Sue has an honorarium of $900 per year. She
works on the average of 60 hours a week so you
can have a better paper every week. Next year
she and the Student Publications Committee
have asked for an honorarium of $1,200 for the
Editor.
But the Student Activities · Committee has suggested that h~ salary be cut to $800 or $100
less than what she is making now. With some
encouragement Sue decided that -unless she is
given what she wants, there will be no Editor
of the College Chronicle next year. She deserves
at least what she is asking for and is justified
in holding out.
For the sake of Student Publications on the
campus, I sincerely hope that the Student Activities Committee will relent on the budget. If
not, Sue Reineke will not be the Editor ~11.d for
-all practical purposes, there will be
, oer:
Ninety two per cent of you said yot
the
Chronicle. Isn't Sue worth the money.
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Sues Wick, hoard, college, committee

.Stach case opens in_court

__o_P_EN_H_A_N_GA_R_A__
N_~o_u_Nc_E_M_EN_r__~

by Steve Johnson
institution to continue Stach in · him how the material would be committee's violation came in
A formal motion by SCS So- his present capacity and sala- used and whether the material the form of a recommendation
ciology and Social Work pro- ry.
would be kept confidential.
to President Wick to the effect
fessor Alex Stach asking that a
If the court is not able to or- Sta h ls0 took te f th that stach should not be rerestra~g order. ~ :issued der Stach's retention, the suit violat~on aof proced:es ;am~ tained.
·
temporarily proh1b1tmg. the requests that Stach recover b th
·tt
. 1·ts
The Ad Hoc group is supcollege from taking any fur- damages in an amount stipue coSmt rmh ~dmth- t . coh~- posed to serve only as a me~er action toward removing lated by the court.
· c _usion. . ac . sai
a m IS diating body, and not as a rechim from the faculty was de- Sta h' 1 1
tat' .
view, a Violation of procedures ommending one. Died by Judge · Edward Devitt ar Cch st egBa replrdesend· Jivhnes on any level_ of the ~udic_ial
· us ff tri Co
e
es er ruva an
process constitutes a VIolahon Students and professors are
mThe :oti~~ w:
g?;onr,
fft°m the RTwin of due process.
now raising funds to aid Stach
te . St h' ·t
. t th
I es.
a orne~, oger - .
in payment of his legal and
s P m ac ltins.sw fagains
e Peterson of, the Minnesota The committee disagreed court .costs and for possible
11
co
F e deration of Teachers, h as contending that the Ad Hoc' appeal to ' the U.S. Circuit'
sta ege
h resu
t d· g rom
th f what
.
1
f
co!1 eft sfwas t e ai ~e joined stach's legal staff but Appeal Committee's violation Court of Appeals in the event
0
~ e 1 1 u;on . 0
e was unable to be in court Mon- of the. rules was not adequate ----t hat a decision adverse to him
Facu1; Sen~te eJ~~~ial yCom~ day.
Ac~rding to the Judicial is handed down in District
mittee.
In its decision dated April 30 Conumttee report, the Appeal Court.
Stach attempted on four sep- upholding Stach's non-retenarate occasions to appeal his tion, the Faculty Senate Judidismissal from the Sociology- cial Committee concluded that
Anthropology Department to it had "examined the allegathe COll)-mittee, but each time, tions made by the appellant
-students entered the closed (Stach) regarding the reasons
proceedings and Chairman for non-renewal and the prooeIvan Watkins recessed and <lures followed."
eventually adjourned the ap- , "Th
'tt
f' ds th t
peal.
.
e comm1 ee 11_1
a _
Devitt declared the court in none of the reasons given has
recess after what Stach in- be_en pr~ved false .. The comdicated was about an hour of rmttee finds that, With one expreliminary testimony and ex- ception-th~ making · of a. recplanations from both sides. ommendation to the ~es1de1_1t
The trial will continue on by-the A~ Hoc Conumttee (this
Tuesday June 1 when accord- committee, made up of meming to Stach/ vthe c~urt will bers of the Sociology-Anthro- .
hear a motion by Deputy At- po1ogy Department, was the
torney General; Ted Mays ask- first to act on ~ach'~ appeal,
ing that the case be dismissed. and found agamst hi_m m: a
The suit, filed April 29, v o ! ~ of 3-2) proVIdes mcharges President- Robert H. suff1c1ent ground for a reverWick, St. Cloud State College, sal of the decision being apthe State College , Board, and pealed."
the Faculty S~nate Judicial "The Judicial Committee
Committee with . violation of concludes · therefore that the
Stach's civil rights under the appellan~'s case ha~ not been
19'_?4 Civil Rights Act ~nd the supported by the evidence.
United States · Constitution.
The committee finds no basis
Besides the request for a re- for reversal of the decision riot
straining order, the suit asks to renew the contract of Mr.
the court to order an open pub- Stach."
lie hearing, involving actual Stach said that he refused a
due process. If fhe college fails request by Chairman Watkins
to provide the hearing, the suit to submit written material on
further directs that the court his own behalf following the
de c 1 a r e Stach's notice of adjournment of the fourth
non-renewal of contract null hearing because the comand void, and that it direct the mittee refused to indicate to

·

i.

...
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The St. Cloud State C-ollege Aero Club cordially .
invites you lo its new bangar dedication.
DATE: Sunday, May 23, 1971 _
PLACE: St, Cloud Airport
TIME: Dedication Ceremony 3:00 p.m.
Refreshments will be served.

To honor the occasion fr~e air rides will be provided from 1:00.
5:00 to St. Ooud State College Students with student identi•
. fication,

ft 'ti
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Alex Stach

USE YOUR
STUDENT
DISCOUNT
-

~~

CLEANING CENTER

"Country Club Quality at Neighborh-ood Prices"
-L Crossroads Center

~

-.;i,

· Phone 252·0333

SHIRTS LAUNDERED -

~

''FREE GARMENT STORAGE''

:!~~:~t•

Dresses $ l 65
Trousers
Skirts ·
Sweaters 80¢ -

questions you haven't even they communicate through disthought it relevant en~ugh to ruptive means, you helped
discuss in class, for snickering stifle and seal off the construeat the teaching profession _artd t i v e channels of commufor snickering at us, your stu- nication.
dents - who follow you like
Nin-a, in the one-act play Retrained rats.
verberations, said it well. "I
If students are apathetic, hate you, how l hate you" for
you helped dull their imagina-_ doing this to me. And how I
tions. If they are frustrated, hate myself, at times, ·for letyou n<>urished the festering tmg you do it.
seeds of their discontent. If J~y Eichenclorf
·

~~ ,

to disagree, to be

·And when y~u've had a taste
of honesty, relevance, motivation and the free exchange of
ideas, to settle for anything
less is a bitter experience.
Dear person ( and there are
thousands of you) I'm angry
and I'm sad. I'm angry at you
for lecturing at me, for sending me off to read books you
yourself have barely gotten
into, for silencing my questions, shunnin& my differences, dulling my curiosity,
for making me write lengthy
exam answers to concepts or

,~,:
~~;~

-..::! •

THE

•

r.~
_.,ON"" l1MiT

Nicollet.Et
~ttwn M.

·

NeW brew for the·new breed
r

_

J,}IOUJl ~LlrANIN!J

(cont. from p. 2)
w or 1 d ; you'll get ahead.
You've learned a lot."
"I did I e a r n things in
school," I say. I learned to accept irrelevance without question lo memorize without purpos~, to recite without thought,
to give respect where respect
was not due.
'I learned to fit into a schedu1e and conform to a 'normal
curve'.
B u t throughout my exp e r i e n c e with this programmed, computerized, hQmogenizing system, I came
into contact with subversive
elements - real teachers. Remember, I said I knew five.
A n d despite almost overwhelmi.Rg o<lds and pressures,
they taught me to think, to

!

'

.

Second production

Botzek---------(cont. from p. 11

Students focus on opera
Opera is again the focus of
some 20 music students who
are preparing their second production of the schgol year at
St. Cloud State .
Music instructor David Ketchum is having his Opera
Theatre students present Puccini's "Gianni Schied" four
times in the Performing Arts
Recital Hall.
The 1918 work, which Ketchum calls "the last great Italian comedy opera written,'·'
will have .2 p.m. and 8 p.m.
performances Sunday, May 23,
and 8 p.m. performances Monday and Tuesday, May 24-25.
"It's an extremely fast show
and comedy at its greatest,"

Ketchum said. The story concerns the humorous events
that occur while greedy relatives fight over the estate of a
rich Italian man.
There is no chorus for the
oper~, but P lot of solo and ensemble singing, Ketchum said.
This is demanding on the stu-,
dents, but is good experience
for them, he added.
"This will give more students a chance to perform, yet
in the context of a show like
this, they will not be standing
alone," he said.
The cast consists of all the
students in Ketchum's Opera
Theatre course. The one-credit
class is offered each quarter

as an elective and devotes itself entirely to preparing a
production. All class members
have a role in the opera;
The opera production is truly a student work. James Corry of St. Paul designed the
costumes and each cast member made his own.
"Flo Goodrich of the theatre
department has done a tremendous. job with the blocking
and stage direction," Ketchum
said.
Tickets for the performances
are free and available in the
music department office in the
Performing Arts Center. The
recital hall seats only 200
people, but tickets not distributed will be available at
the door.
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

TALK TO ME BEFORE YOU
START YOUR LIFE INSURANCE FINANCIAL
PROGRAM. IT'S A"LIFETIME" INVESTMENT
MAKE SURE YOUR DECISION IS THE RIGHT ONE!!

Northwestem Mutual Ufe
Gene Stonns, Distrid Agent
518 1st St. So.
St. Cloud, Minn. Tel. 251-6711

Sandy Zachow, sophomore from Osseo, was
named Woman of the

SENIORS - GRAD STUDENTS -

1

Year at last Saturday s
AWS dinner dance. Dr.
Evelyn Hatcher, profes-.

THE SWEET SMELL OF SUCCESS •••

Is being a brown nose what it takes?

so,r of Sociology and
Antropology, was named Woman Professor of

Of course, if you have integrity, there are two other
ways to make it to the top.

h y

t e

You can sit back and wait for the boss to retire. After
. all, what's twenty years to a young man?

ear.

European nomads: The most

economical way to Europe
next summer. 5th consecutive
yr. Write: European Odyssey,
Winsted, Mn. 55395.

Or Y_OU can take charge· today, as your own boss, As ·
an _•~dependent rerresenta_tiv: wit~ Personal Dy!'am1cs Inc. Persona Dynamics 1s a creative marketmg company, headed' for big sales volume in an
unt,apped, !"ational market. We're growing fast, and
we re looking for the right men to grow with us
Seniority? We couldn't care less.
·
· ·

sponsor,

separable facets of academic
freedom." (Original quote is
from Joint Statement o1 Rights
and Freedoms of Students.)
Working to implement teachGreek Week 1971
er evaluation and community from May 24-27 witl,
government are primary con- · pose of contributing
cerns of the Student Sooate, Project . Share whicl
according to its President Bot- nance their activities
zek. ~n~tors will focus ~eir
Th i s year's pre
energies_ m these areas _sprmg project is organized
and agam_ ~xt year until they by the individual fr
have been nnplemented.
and sororities wJth "
from Project Share
wash will be held to
funds for Projec! Sha
The car cleaning w.'
schools.
Enrollment in the project is
limited to 15 students and is
open to both elementary and
secondary education majors.
Students applying should not
have had the professional education core in their education
sequence.
Interested students should
come to Stewart Hall 104 for
additional information.

Teaching,. proJect open
The School of Education announces openings in an experimental project for preparing students for teaching in
urban schools.
The Bryant Junior High
School in South Minneapolis
and St. Cloud State College are
cooperating in an experiment
with a somewhat diiffeTent and
possibly more effective teacher education model for urban

Oliver calls for
black nationalism

See: Roger Aker, _Special Agent ·

You'll be your own boss, with you~ own business,
responsi_ble for recruiting, training, and motivating
your o~n sales force. As a company representative,
you will market a new and unique educational
personal growth and development program to; Business, Industry, Education', Government and Families.
, .
'

to students before fall mass
registratioo. Each year the results could be u,pdated alild studoots could have access to current evaluations of instructors
before registering for their
classes.
_
Justification for teacher
evaluation comes in many
forms but Dave Annandale requoted an article in the May 7
Chronicle, "Freedom to teach
and freedom to learn are m-

Gre

S(

Mon., May 24:
Bratwurst :..
Voting for
female
Chariot ral
Jello eatinf:.
Tug of wai
Greased pi,.
Greek Banc.
where
ing Gr,

by Bill Marcus
The "revolution" that must
"Armed self-protection is take place, as Oliver sees it,
right and justifiable, but only must be a revolution of black
when it is accompanied by awareness, brought about
• di throug education and lead•
mass political action, not m - ership that first brings blacks
vidually. This is where the together, and then brings the
Black Panthers went wrong." world together - against "the
This and other observations tyranny of capitalism".
Tues., May 25:
on the "Black movement"
This 'tyranny" takes the
Bratwurst i
were made by Norman Oliver, form of American imperilism,
Car Wash
National Organizational Secre- or the exploitation of less for-,
tary of the Young Socialist Al- tunate countries for its natural
Old time d
liance (YSA), Friday, in a resources, and "wage slaveWed., May 26:·
speech before 40 people in ry", an economic servitude
Stewart Hall Auditorium.
that preys on the inability of
Greek · sup:
Oliver, a black, spoke on the minorities to force their deurgency for blacks throughout mands for full economic equalThurs., May 27: .
the country to foster-a spirit of ity.
Bratwurst s nationalism and racial pride to Oliver favors a socialist sysfree themselves from the eco- tern, where the means of proCar Wash ·
nomic and racial oppression duction are placed in the
they experience daily.
hands of the people, having - - - - - - - - While he applauds the prog- been taken away from the one
ress made by various black per cent of the American popuMountain'
leaders of the past, he criti- lation that controls American
cizes them for not bringing the business.
Mountain, Phone
black people together in a · This "capitalist class", Oli- cy Service, is spo
struggle against their real ene- ver elaborated, controls every orientation to drug ·
my, capitalism. The capitalist facet of American society, in- and community
system, Oliver feels, will con- eluding the media, govern- sources. The sessio
tiµue to _keep the black "in his · me_nt, and most important, our the public, althoug
place" because it perpetuates foreign policy, which i_s re- marily a training
a society of "haves and have sponsible for our involvement -Mountain voluntee
nots".
in Vietnam.
·
is welcome to come ....-

'·

And if you're worried about giving up that fat salary,
they pay you as executive office boys consider this:
$500 a week is typical for a PERSONAL DYNAMICS
REPRESENTATIVE. Not bad for no franchise or product investment.

If you'r~ too darn good to be playing politics "and
take J.P. his coffee, consider PERSONAL DYNAMIC
INC. The company with a better way to make it for
a better kind of man.
'

LY .• ~

I·--~----------------------,I
I
I
1·
I

If you'd like to k_now more about Personal Dynamics
Inc., fill out this coupon and mail to:
Leo Hauser, President
Personal Dynamics, Inc.
I
1417 Cargill Building
I
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55402

I

I

I

There is someone to turn to with an
unwanted pregnancy. But it takes love!
The strongest form of love. The love
that lets life live. Talk to us.
At least a phone call. That much
you owe to yourself!

:

I Name........................................................... I
I Address......... ,.............................................. I·
I Cit}t... .............. State...... :........ Zip.................. I

~--~-----------------------

CARIT AS FAMILY SERVICES
810 St. Germain - St. Cloud, Minn. 56301
Dial 252-4121 and ask for Holly.

with orders of Pizza or Spagheif
(large or small) including tak~out orders . . . you will receiv FREE a large 26-oz. bottle of ... . ~

COCA-COLA* -• plu1 depo1h on botti.

eek helps

Greek candidates named

Project Share
will run in the Penneys' parking lot at
the pur- Crossroads tomorrow from 1-5
funds to p.m.; Sunday from noon-5
will fi- p.m.; Tuesday from 1-6 _p .m.;
and Thursday from 1-6 p.m.
lanthropy
The goal has been set at $500
and run to finance the group's activiaternities ties for local underprivileged
olunteers children and their "big-broth. A car er" and "big-sister" projects.
raise the
Greg Peterson and Sue Mie.
kerson are co-chairmen for
II be held this year's Greek W~k.

All Greek .members may vote for the Out~
standing Greek Man and Woman on Monday from 8 a.m.-2 p.m. in Atwood Center.
John Petersno photos

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
James McGovern
Tau Kappa Epsilon

Gordon Willey
Phi Kappa Tau

I

Sally Jo Houkom
Alpha Xi Delta

iek Week
chedule

=
j

DRAFT INF~~~At10N CENTER

i

LEO KO'ITKE

~

,.

I
=

E

presents

§.

i

sales all day
outstanding Gree~ male and

I_ May 26, l 97lln Concert Wednesday '-=

f.

~-Newman Center
~-=
= 8:00 P.M.
~1.50 Admission =

ce-noon
! in front of .Atwood-12:30 p.m.
r
g catch on Lawrence Hall lawn
Juet at 6:30 p.m. at the 400 Club
the coronation of the outstandeeks will take place

1If"

Pat Hughes
Sigma Sigma Sigma

Louise Rampi
Alpha Phi

.

It

-A

(off eehouse Apocalypse

:;ales 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
from 1 - 6 p.m.
ance -at 8:30 p.m. at Fairgrounds

&

presents
Delicious Food
Drive-In Convenience

.-Robby Basho

per picnic and games
ales 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
from 1 - 6 p.m.

!E~ergen'ormg
an
~ormation
drug reis open to
it is pri;ssion for
. Anyone
on Thurs-

imm IIIIIIII IIIIIII Ill I111111111111111 I111111111111111III111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111i

Douglas L. Erdmann
Phi Sig

day, May 13, 7 p.m. at the
F i r s t U n i t e d Methodist
Ch urch . If you h,ave any question call Mountain from 6 p.m.
to 2 a.m. 253-3131.
A.W.S.
AWS Dinner Dance. Saturday, May 15, 7-12. Girl ask guy.
Tickets now available in Atwood.

1703-St. Germain

Fri., May 21
8: 30-10: 30 p.m.

r-----------------------,

i'

I
I
Mary Talbott
Delta Zeta

FOR YOUR CAR REPAIRS,
.MAJOR OR .MINOR TUNE-UPS ·

~

i .~

~

WANTED~ i

I

:

I

People Interested In

i

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

FIGHTING
POLLUTION
EXCEL-LENT
EARNINGS!
S.H. 124

at

GRILLE AUTO & TRUCK REPAIR
309 Lincoln Ave.
{Behind Jack Frost Hatchery) l 0% Off With a Student
Discount Card

I
I

Full Time or Part Time
For More Info. Come To

Use Your Student Discount Cord

I
I

TUES., MAY 25th
1-4 P.M.

•----------------------~-
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Cookie Crumbs
By WAYNE COOK
Sports Editor
STANEK CREW HAVE ANXIOUS MOMENTS
The nerve-wrecking period is over for coach Jim
Stanek and his diamondmen. Like a true champion, they
got and made the breaks.
But before the title· was won outright last weekend
at the park of the defending champ Cougars, even middle-aged Stanek had his share of white hairs because
of the tension-packed, closely-contested schedule. Such
was the same last spring when the locals tied for first.
At least this time the Huskies get a chance for postseason-play, which was uncertain until Monday afternoon. The good news came into athletic director Rod
Anfenson's office at about 4:15 from Missouri and a
NCAA playoff committee meeting. The phy ed department here waited from 2 on.
By noon Tuesday, an opponent and site would be
announced. Foes could be either Mankato Luther of
Husky golfer _ Mike Toutant (center) shows around other
Iowa, Central Missouri or Northern Colorado. All are
team's
players in our invitational match last week. He and
conference finalists.
"We know we're in and will ·play Friday" Stanek , the locals weren't as fort!)nate as the tennis and baseball
teams, placing low. While the 14-0 netters are in the NIC
said from his home Monday night. "And we hope we
finals today and Saturday at the Northstar Tennis Club in
only have to travel to Mankato or Iowa."
Minneapolis and the diamondmen in the Midwest regionals
INVITATION ACCEPTED GLADLY
of the NCAA at Mankato, the linksters are at Bemidji for
No matter what field they'll be on, the Huskies are
a 36-hole event.
glad they were invited. But why shouldn't they be with
the league title and a highly successful year (21-9{ And ·
that progress can be termed fantastic after a recordshattering 22-7 mark the campaign ago,
(cont. from p. 1)
Stanek's rebuilding effort after fol11' All-NIC stars
the Northwestern Bank took "We don't get back the full
graduated was excellent as usual. But even he will
on twice as many loans as loan if it can't be paid."
admit that his job was made easier with a top-notch
it could handle during the be- The two banks serve stumound staff, namely seniors Dan Jensen and Steve
ginning of the year.
dents in the ~ college area,
Fuchs and juniors Greg Thayer and Jim Tomczik. All
The banks will again give plus hometown stu!Ients going
are capable of being No. 1, like the latter Saturday.
education loans next academic to other schools. Henry adAs for tourney action, the pitching rotation will stay
year but they will be stricter vises students to get their
pretty much the same as it has been in the past. That
on qualifications. Henry said loans th r o u g h hometown
would make Jensen the starter today when SCS begins
that loans will be given to stu- banks. At the present time
the double-elimination event.
_
dents
who themselves or par- abou:t 80 per cent of the
The World-Series type of competition will be a difents bank at Northwestern. loans for education at Northferent diet for most of the squad members except
Freshmen will have a more ,western go to St. Cloud stuJensen, ruchs, -captain Charlie Munsch and la~t year's
difficult time trying to get a dents.
outstanding catcher Denny Lorsung who is an assistant
loan than other ~tuden~ at '.'A couple of years ago
coach- now.
_
Northwestern,
said Henry. Minnesota was second in the
LORSUNG KEEPS SPIRITS HIGH
"This is because of the high nation in student education
If anybody has kept the pennant fever flowing when
mortality ('!;<>pping out of_ loans," Henry said. "Buf
spirits were low, it has been_Lorsung. And he is reschool) rate.
Minnesota has not education
sponsible for the brilliance of converted outfielder Bob
"Our
loans
are
only
insured
loan
programs as some other
Britz behind the plate.
to
80
per
cent,"
said
Pfeffer.
states
do."
While the hurlers and Lorsung have been valuable
asse~s, so too have been the hitters, especially loopleadmg Fuchs and Munsch plus late-blooming Bob Kelly.
Flashy gloveman Kelly has improved the infield and
d~fense, in addition to ltjs getting on base ahead of the
big bats.
.
All of these elements have to be in full force this
week if St. Cloud is to do well in the- NCAA. The only
~ans .of advancement is teamwork, and the Huskies
FRIDAY!
/,
have displayed that often. More of it can be expected
now.
· · ,
4

NCAA FOES WILL BE TOUGH
Sure the opposition will be tough, but State proved
they can hold their own in 1969 when they finished third
in the nation (NAIA). Just being in the NCAA will make
it rougher.
One thing is for sure - that being the locals won't
have to ~attle ~uverne College of California as they did
then, los,ng twice to the eventual winners after wins
over schools from Indiana and favored Arizona.
E':e~ if SCS doesn'.t go that far, they at least have
the privilege of competmg and can still claim their fourth
NIC crown in five annals. Whatever the consequences
they were a worthy league representative.
'
ODDS 'N' ENDS
. In case you haven't heard yet, the tennis team made
1t 13-0 on the season with 8-1 victories over Bemidji and
UMM as many second-stringers saw action and regulars were rested for the NIC finals.
·
"
The linksters, meanwhile, were placing third in
the third-annual SCS invitational and then 12th out of
17 at Honeywell. If the former is any indication of future happenings, we will rank in the middle of the pack
- and even higher with some depth.
And I admit of . being on John Peterson's (of the
U of M, not our staff's chief photographer) back once.
From what I've read, the senior from Brooklyn Center
has done a respectable job.
·
. Alth?ugh his te~ates might not make the big
thmg this year, he will, having been awarded the first
Bo~ Allison scholarship worth one grand. A pre-theology
maJor, he plans to continue his religious training.
Latest reports from informed sources have it that
~e re<:ruiting for the G?phers and Huskies cage contmgents has covered a wide scope and brought in much
hopeful talent, including a seven-footer for the home
folks,. Rebounders are needed.
·
. Rumors say that the major-league baseball set-up
~ be changed after this year, switching into six divisions. But even then there will , be the Minnesota-Califomia and New York-Pittsburgh rivalries, which axe
good crowd-drawers.
PARTING THOUGHT: . The golf course is the only
place advisable. to ask a girl to play a-round: ' ' ' · '

Loans--~----~----

Due to present, construction ·on Atwood Center over the
Chronicle office, we have been greeted each rainy morn•
ing with water and falling ceiling tiles in the office. To•
day th,e Chronicle office will be located in the Her~rt
room, Atwood. Whatever happened to Chicken Little?
Greg Joh_nson phpto

rr---------------------

GOLF
All Morning $1.00 Mon.-Fri.
For Month of May

Angushire Golf Course
2 Blks West & ½Mile South of Crossroads 251-9169

··· COLLEGE SPECIAL---

SiDNEI PDIER ~:
iS

'

BRDTHER-JBH·I

TWO WARS FOR THE PRICE OF ONE!

11'1'1,')lT
.
11~I , hM&t11i
(AND)

- AT1:00

Eve.8 p.m.
SUN. 1:00-4:30-SP.M.

story of love.
ilmed by David Lean

yan:s
'

,:oeMr
IN~~os
JOHN

~~~

.

ATl0:00

·rso~~t:JrJli1@
· PLUSCLINT
RICHARD
EASTWOOD
BURTON

aught

"WHERE EAGLES DARE"
., .

i

Si S

s s s sssssssssssssssss

Pretty Maids
· all in a row ·
He's mean, rotten, ·

thieving, ·.
a womanizer. t. .

.You'':::,r:,:;.':;;::lf: · .
IVERY DAY LOW, LOW PRICES

327-Sth Ave. So., St. Cloud

-PLUS-

\~~c.1\•2~
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Spring Quarter Final .Schedule
Sl'JUNG !J!carlct FINAL •:X,\WNAT!ON SCJ!EDl'L}: -- J1u1c 7-J~, 1971

SPRING Quru:ter FINAL EXAMINATION SCIIEDUL~ -- J1.ne 7-10 1 1971
St. Cloud State College, st, Cloud, Minnesota

It ts tho i:esOOJ181bility ol bolh students and faculty to study cm:efully the following Instructions,

_&x.rn,.,.,_,

MOl\!),\~=-c.,_7_
- - - - · - Tl'ESl).:!L_,June 8 _., ·- w,:nr,;1-:sD,\Y-'-:',Tun
= •=O---'f~ll,l'~l!§J?o\Y.L.!!_un~o"'l"'O---~
x:1111 <>'clock clasacs
. I I ;OO o'clock clnsses
10:fttl o'clock cl:,saes
O: ll11 o'clock classes

"Fragments of the Human: ' 1
Dance, Mime, and "The Last
J.:fill.J!i.p!'- ,\i-i: i"'2,..1- - - - - - - - lL~U;_l:il-.- - Word," (a one-act play by
imn HO-----·-••·-· iiiii~'in2
-· fu-;;;,j,Tsi un--:119
-Cartcr[l 2,2, •l)llll -22S
w: 10 n,m, llcck(n, llllll-22K
<1, Eorlc8f,l,fi)llH•t:17
James Broughton) will be pel'Shc,•mts(I O,:!)llll-Aud,
!lC<!Jr :!70
•:we.
2110
N'UC'l(cr[n, I uillll-.11 r,.:i 17
formed by The Theatre of In.
-~·m·,•ah(~, !J, l2)B!I-Au<l,
~II' :!r.7
And;.;;;s(K, 12Jllli-l I 0
to
:lloscs[l2,2Jllll-ll0
--Swcn:rnn(!O, l l)Bll-110
•~ton_,_ ~1J!.
volvement at the SCS Newma11
Phil. 215
~~-!!50
-AJ,<1c1·;.,n( J, ,l)!Jll -2:J;a
lt:OO noon
Plcrcc(4,6Jllll-11K
Yoho(!'l'ISll-:l:IG
Glmpl(I !, 12JB!l-1:l7
Center, May 24 at 8 p.m.
Hrrl(H, 9)lllh116
E,•on :!74
ll:~1de[~, fi)S11-311
M-~~Q.
'.11:lrough the medium ol
~~£<,g, :116
11•;;;;iey(2T)~m-12n
C<1cn(Jflillll-llG'
Corllss(n, l2l!lll -1:17
Bchr(!l,2)Sll-22ij
\'oho(!, 2)$ll -228
,Johnson(8, IO)Bll-Attd,
~~_;};L
dance and dramatic interEduc • .J47
Art :Hl.Q.
Nunn\lll, J)S!I -201
,John L>hillips[8, 11)1111 -2:JO
pretation_the human condition_
r•:c-0n . :n,
- Mork(!!, :J)Sll-:ll I
(:tll SL>ctlons)IJll-22K
Whitc(ll, llllll -228
A101·:m[l I ,4)Sll-3:Jij
in the 20the century is explored
MF 467
lliJq~._fil
]:!>I'S, ~127
Wcntwortb(lO, I !)Sll-219
(nil scctlons)llll-Aud.
Kcnnedy(O, 10, l)Bll-llrunl, Soc. 478
in
all its complexity. Themes
Arora('l,3)SJJ-22~
Pm1cr[J I, l2,2J~1Hl:16
~H!. :h~I?1ill..
dramatically portrayed in,n·
371
Dcln!llgc1•(J2, 4)SI! -2:r/
Willl:uns(3, ,j )SJ!-228
clude human non-involvement.
Educ . :!ill!,
. worship and counter worship,
----+----__ _____ ______.,_ _____ _____ --- -. l~<rkrn 9 l!\llll-:109
1:00 o'clock-~l~-sc_s_ _ _~
alienation, the glorification of
L:110 p.m.
12: 00 o'clo.ck cl~~
!i:00 o'clnrk classes
2:00 o'clock clnsscs
to
llCb'lll:tr Hoom
Regular ROOlll.
l\c~'ll l:tr ltoonl
Hegulal' Room
violenee, and the false secur2: 50 n.m.
,i,~1:-st-_-]_ll_2_ ____ __ f>:00 o'clock_cl_a_ss-- e - 3 - - - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1
ity promised by technology.
4:00 o c.l0Ck classes
3:10 p.m,
Rc~'llllll' !loom
Simpsoo[JO, 12)111)-228
llcgulnr Boom
The performance is a state262
Psy.
ment
of how far we havenot
Anuadnle,S11-Aud,
to
1nc1. 212
come, how much we have not
5;00 p,Ul,
-:-1,;;ncr(H,J)IIn -116
gained, hoW great We are not,
llli1kha(
:w~ 10, 1,2mn - 110
• a statement o£ how little
lt JS
l,t•hnm(9, I l)IIJl-31G
time we have.
Biol . !t?G
The Theatre of Invo· Jvement
Go~i,;-i;;ji
1~. 9 , 11 Jm1-1,17
Coull,•r(l2, l,4)llll-232
is an ecumenical theatre-min\~ilt(~ llJllnH-242 , 2-i:,
istry at the University of MinH:1111 n,m.

1, lllstructors :ire t'Xpected to use the examination period as~igned tor thelr classes· any deviations
lrom this sclledule must have the prior approval of the department chairman and the Vice
President !or Aoodemlc All3lrs,

to

2, The two hour block or time may be used for disousslon or term papers, n summary of the course,
a comprehensive final ex:unlnatJon, course evaluation, makeup work, or for the purpose(s) whtt:h •
the instructor feels most constructively termlnales the course,
3. 'During the week preceding the final examination week each Jnstructor will lndltiate the
and room for his last class meeting,

- ··-------·--- -----------~---·--------,-----------,

Time o!

day,. 'hO\ll

4, All 1 :md 2 credit course final examinations will be held on the last regular clAsa meeting ot the
ccurse before linal exoinln3l!on week except Industry 321,
5, All 3 4 nnd 5 credit courses NOT listea 1n number 6 below have final e.'l:a.n-.1J:u1t1ons 111 their
regular clnssroonls as scheduled,
·
8, All 3 4 nnd S credit courses listed below (not all sections in some courses) have fin:tl examinaUOllJ
on the day and hour 311d in the room scheduled. Numbers tn parentheses indicate the time the claS&
has met during the qu:u-ter.
Phil. 215
Soc, 478
Acct, lSl
D, £. 309 Educ, 290 E_duc, 459 Ind, 192 MF 371
Phys, 327 Soc, 485-585
Acct. 182
Biol, 104 Educ, 312 Eng. 162 Ind. 272 MF 467
Acct. 183
Biol, 203 Educ, 412 Eng, 263 Math 131 MGB 140 Pol. Sc. 211 Soc. Sc. 104
Acct. 281
Biol. 326 Educ, ffl F.ng. 264 Math 243 MGB 220 Psy, 121
Soc.So. 520
Soc,.Sc, 401
Art 121
Econ, 273 Educ. 455 Geog~ 270 Math 250 MGD 240 Psy, 250
Art 296
£.con. 274 Educ . 456 Geog. 376 hfutll 254 P.E , 248 Psy, 262
Soc.st, 853
• Art 320
Eccn. 317 Educ. 457 H. E. 301 MF 267 P,E , 349 Psy, 362
Speech 161
Am.st, 1Q2 Educ, 200 Edl!<l, 458 Wst, 101 _ MF 360

Hcgul:11· Hoom

ll<•s'lllru• Hoom

Hch'lllru, !loom

11<'!,'lliru· Room

1

7. Some ,ex!lmUmtions will he monitored by other than the regular 1Dst1"nctor.
I!, In a few instmices ~ adjacent overflow room or rooms ll.-0.l be provl.ded and separately monlt.ored,
.Ex:-imple: Brady's MGD 240(10,. 12} will meet in BD-317&318 at 6:00 p.m., Monday, June 7,
fn the event of conflicts (2 examinations scheduled for the same hour} t.hc course with the lawn
number will take precedence in the schedule, On Monday :it 10:10 a.m., a studeDt taking both
Art 12i :ind Ji.IT 267 would take the .Art. 121 exam at the schedaled time and make arrangements
.... tot.3.ke the MF '267 ex.am at another time. In all conflicts the student will make a rrangements
wlth the instructor !or taking the exam, Only iD the case of enmination coDflict or 1h 31'dshi.P"
will there be deviation from the schedule_,

t.

10, EVENING CLASS EXAMINATIONS will be given at the eleventh Jl!ee!ing of the class lflnal cJ351
meeti.Dg) in their regular cl:issroom·uniess otherwise Uldlcated, Check with instructor. Tbt
l.lnal exam !or Monday eveDing classes will be on JUDe 7 (tenth meet.Ing).

}:c1«c .

~nn

Vacek, llll-.-\ucl,
1

;~:'i.~?( ,-~is.1i,w..... _ :iiioi. 104

KEY to Room Numbers: DU=-Brown H:tl.l, BB='Buslness Duilding, HH=Headley Jfall, HaH=Balenbeck
Hall, PA•Performl.ng Arts Building, R=Riverview BwldiDg, SH=Stcwart Hall.

1

6:00 (l,ll\,
M£!l,fffS--!'l--71

to
7:50 p.m.

Aclony(8, 9, ll)Sfl-228, 336

Nelson(8, 10, ll)BII-.Aud.
ll:u-per(9, II, l)Jlll-228
Naich,(12, 3)1lll-'137
Snow(3 , 4)lll!-232
Mol1:w1med(4, 5)1lll-llsmt .

MG!l 240
llr:uly[IO , 12)llll-317,31 8

.. ,e,s Club Sf>ring p0
"
_
rty
May21

8:10 p,m,

to
10:00 p,ni,

Sportsman's Island
Storts: 7 pm. Bond: 9 pm.

Girls: free

Ecumenical
per£ormance
set May 24

I

Guys:_$2-with I.D.
FOOD!

(:lll scct!ous)Sll-Aud.

Barker(9)13ll-iud,

Pol.Sc. 211
Kalrouz(ll,2)Dll-137
Educ. 290
Crawford(S, 12,2)Sll -3U

P.1-:. 24x

Basch(!!, ll)llall-242, 24,
Biol . ~0!3
Peck, Kmclson( K)BU-Aud .
MF 360
llumcs(:i, -l)JJB-315
Educ. 458
Karalms(3, 4)SH-31 l
lloehJ(fO, l!, 12)Sll-228

M:.u:~:rson(l,3)Sll-305
r.eung(4,5)Bll-232

Lu(l,3)llll-119
Math 250
~lillcr(•, 9)JIH-230
Psy, 362
Cr:uk, P:i.ssini{4,5)Sl!-:J09,3ll
Soc . Sc. 401
!all seotlonslI'A- 230
Hist, IOI
~
Gruver(9, 12)1111-22ij
Adams(l2,4)BU-IO!, 102
Clark(2, 4, 5)HH-228
l!siao(3, 4)SJl -336
Dctra[9, 10, l, 2)PA-230
1,Jszka(J,2)BH-232
Johnson[9, I0)DH-103, 126
Pluth(4,G)S!l -221
Rasber,:y(ll,3)Hll-l 16,1 20
MG!l 220
Wcstbr ook(ll , 3)SIH29, 131
llenson(9, ll))Illl-~3p
};ngland(ll , 2)Sll -20H, 210
Meyers(l2)llll-315
stahlccker(l,~)Sll -22 ~
llawkins(S, l )Bll-320, 322
Davis(H)PA-101
Math 254
R , F.arles(IO, J)SU-:Hl
Mlchael(S, 12)B!!-232
W!cklander(3) PA-221
11,F.. 301
'
}:ng. 162
(all scctions)Sll-Aud,
F.duc, 312
Elliott(8, tO)S!!-336
Chang(ll, 2, 3)Bll-l37
Olson(a, l0)S!l-311
F:i.shbaugh(8, lO)Sll-309
Dallmann(l,4,5)Bll-Aucl,
Miller(9)Sll-208
' - - - - - - -- - ~
Zimmer(ll)R-102
Eng, 263
Mein,.(8, O)Bll-Aud,
Reinarqy(ll)R-115
Mltsven(l2,2)R-1,l8
I'ollock(IO, 12)Bll-ll0
Lundberg(l2)lt-202
L, Voelker(il, 4)R-215
G-Ons(l)R-201
F. Voelker(2, 5)Illl-~15, 319
Sheppard(!, 2)11-218
Rodl>erg(l,3)Dll-216,217
White{2, 3)U-2
Eng. 21H
Spychala(l2)R-205
stone(9, I0)B B-118, 122
Stone(3)R-lOG
Melton(l2, 3)Jlll-l37
Opitz(4)R-206
llrunckhorst(l, 3)1JH-t30

'

E~--

l!onniug(J0.11, 12)1111-22$

Sunclby(IO, Jl)l!H-228
Olsberg(l2, l)BH-Aud,

Moses(4)11B-ll7
Acct, 182
~)BD-317
Lowe(! 1, 12)Bll-lS7
Gilsru<l(3)BB-ll8
Acct , lll:I

Cartie~JlB-322
Rei:tc(Ui llll-:119

Gerber(ll,G)llH-102,10:l
Acct. 281
Nellerm oc(3)llll-2l6
McLean(l l)llB-318
Soc.Sc 320
llott(ll, l)Sll-129, 131

Wolier(8, 9)Bll-232
icd,rc. ~57
llavery(2,3)SH-3S6
1'. Anclerson(S, ll, l)SH-.311,315

Str.mtllund(4, 5)H-214
llrruiten(l)R-210

----------tID cards needed
Due to a number of contribut•
OPEN SUNDAY ing
factors, it will now be ne-

Perfect

PIK~-A-BOOK STORE
23 So. 7th Ave. 253-1145

PORTRAIT·s

cessary for students wishing
to cash checks in Atwood to
present their student ID along
with their current fee state•
ment.

SPECIAL FOR STUDENTS

at

THE72~h;~~~~t~

Chon:ip-Grohom Studio

Opera_is offering students a chance to purchase season
tickets at terrifically reduced rates.
For as little as $2.87,
which is less than 72 cents
per sh-ow, a studen t can
see all four productions.

Other special student rates.
$500 $1000. $1500 $2000
. . .-· . .
For information, c~/1
~
,-·:. ,.;_' _.
(612) 227-3046 or wnte
· -~ ~- Saint Paul Oper_a
143 W. 4th St., St. Paul, Minn. 55102

10% Off On Any Por,rait·
With scs Student Discount
Card

·tc..
---------'-~.

Saint Paul Opera '71 Summer Season
La Fanciulla de_l West

*

A riadne auf Naxos

IN REPERTORY• JUNE 19TH • JULY 17TH
I. A. O' S HAUGHN ESSY AUD rT OR I UM

14·.1th Ave. South

"'

• COLLEGE OF SAINT CATHERINE

,,

Five students from SCS will
be traveling to Ghana and
Cyprus on June 1 as part of
the SPAN (Student Project for
Amnity . among Nations) program.
· Kathy Bell will be studying
the Cypriote village folk art;
G a r y Leago, independent
s t u d y concerning practical
medicine in Cyprus; Mary
Grimstad, studying village culture; Darlene Perish, ecological quality of Cyprus ; and Judy
Kuechle, independent study in
the field of malaria.
These students have prepared for their summer program by completing language
and .culture courses at the University of Minnesota. Those
traveling to Cyprus have studied the Greek language, while
Miss Kuechle has studied the
African dialect Twi.
• SPAN students receive 21
credits upon completion of
their program. Upon return
the students write a paper concerning their study and travels
in their country and present
talks to groups and organizations on the campus.
Interviews are now being
taken for the summer of 1972,
when SP AN will visit Greece, __
Ceylon, Columbia, and Kenya.

PREGNA~T?
-Need Help?
For assistance in obtaining
a legal abortion imme•
diately in New York City at
minimal cost

Call:-

'* Summer & Smoke / World Premiere * Die Fledermaus

*

}

Ghana~ Cyprus
chosen for
'.71 SP A.Ners

Acct. 181

Noon Till 5

nesota, sponsored by United
Ministries in Higher Education
and under the direction of William A. Livingston.
The May 24 production at
the Newman Center is being
sponsored by Christians In Cooperation. No admission will
be charged. Free will offerings
are we come.

CHICAGO (312) 922-0777
PHILA. (715) 878-5800
MIAMI (JOS) 754-5471
ATLANTA (404) 524-2781
NEW YORK (212) 587-4740

----

I A.M.-11 P.M. - 7 DAYS AWHI
ABORTION REFERRAL
SERVICE (ARS), INC.
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FOR SALE
Twin Cities area. Call 252-7124. CAR WASH to help Project ing facilities, 105 4th St. S. 251SONY TC-255 'tape deck reel to 2 GOOD used 15" and 2 14" Share at Crossroads Penney's 9917 $50 session.
reel. Must sell, cheap, 253-3293. tires. 251-8147 after 4.
on Sat. May 22, 9-5; Sun., May MALE-FEMALE CA summer
1 MALE to share apt. with 2 23, 12-5; Tues., May 25, 1-6; housing, single rooms. Inquire
· TYPEWRITER,
Remington, others at least entire summer. Thurs. May 27, 1-6. Insides at 626 6th Ave. So.

manual, $50 or best offer. Terry 25 5-3575 rm. 127 ·
6 4 P o N T I A C Bonneville
Brougham with minor body
damage. Is otherwise in ex.
cond. $350. 253-5373.
RED VW 1970, 16,700 mi., with
trailer hitch, also radio. Call
aft. 5, 252-9568.
1970 TRIUMPH GT6. 6700
miles. Call Mike 252-5157.
,66 KARMAN GHIA, good
cond, also 1963 Ford Galaxie
.-.ex. cond. Call 251. 1713 _
SOFA $25, overstuffed chair
$10, and 1 coffee table $5. Call
252-0lSO May 21 or 22 _
1962 CHEV. Impala, auto.
trans. Good cond. Call Jan 253-

462.4.

$49 mo. Call Pat at 251-2227.

cleaned too - only· 1.00. Spon-

WANTED to buy used cycle sored by sororities and frater-

500 cc or larger. Call Bob 253.
4191.
TYPING . themes etc. in my
home. 252-1813.
MALE - over 21 to share 2
bdrm furnished apt. during
summer months. Available
June 15. 253-3565.
2 MALES both summer sessions $75 complete, clean. Call
after 6 p.m. 252-876
Gl~L to share cabrn on resort
durrng summer. Must be 21
and have car. $60 mo. 7~3-~226.
2 GIRLS to share Michigan
~'Z~:t·l6~or summer only.
·
ATTENTION

?·

1966 CHEVELLA Malibu, 6
cyl, stan. trans, 58,000 miles,
$250 below book, call 253-1714
after 4. Must be seen to be appreciated.

PRESENTATION on purchasing. Come and find out what
the field has to offer. Mon.
May 24th at 7:30 p.m. in the
business building 119.
VETS CLUB spring party Fri.,
WANTED
May 21 - Sportsman's Island.
PEOPLE to see Kottke, get BABYSITTING in my home,
tickets in Atwood lobby.
ex. reference. SE and college
AMBITIOUS
MEN of all area. 252-8777.
,
trades, . north to Alaska and COME AND HEAR a recent
Yukon, around $2800 a month. graduate of SCS and 2 other
F o r complete information men in purchasing tell you
write to Job Research, P.O. about their jobs in the field of
" Box 161, Stn-A, Toronto, Ont. purchasing. Business Building,
Enclose $3 to cover cost.
May 24th at 7:30 p.m. in 119.
GARAGE to rent for storing NEED PIANO lessons?
3
be 1 o n gin g s for summer yrs. experience, prefer begins
months. 253-3447.
ners and intermediates. Call
COMMUTER needs ride sec- 253-3495 before 12:00 or after
ond summer session from . 5:00.

nities of SCS.
in the discussion with Bill, Dick and
Doug on purchasing Mon. May
24th at 7:30 in the Business
Building 119.
TYPING papers all kinds. 2522166.
NOTICE!! Job.s are tight in
Alaska and on the Great
Lakes. People are unemployed
in Alaska, jobs in oil fields
may be available for people
highly skilled in that field, others forget it. According to Duluth State Employment Service, there is not a demand for
people to sail on the Great
Lakes.
KOTTKE'S COMING May
26
N
Ce t
ewman n er.
BILL, DICK, and Doug come
.from American Hoist and Derrick, Chasco Corp. and Univac
respectively. Here Mon. at
7:30 in Business Building 119
to discuss different aspects of
purchasing.
PARTICIPATE

ROOM
SUMMER and fall vacancies,

male students, ½ block from
campus 252-3349. ·
CA ROOMS for 4 girls, summer. $7 week. Call or come
aft. 4:30. 251-2678, 411 5th Ave.

hqusing for girls, L&L, 927 5th
Ave. So. 252-7208 Sharon.
AIR COND., furnished apt.
near campus. Available both
summer sessions. Call Chuck
SUMMER and fall housing for 253-4376.
men and women students, VACANCY boys ,summer and
close to campus 252-4876. .
fall 252-2134.
CA MALE housing available WOMEN - CA housing now
for fall. Inquire at 626 6 Ave. renting fall, $130 qtr: Facilities
So.
include air-cond., carpeted
APT. for rent for summer for bdrms, TV, parking' off street,
male students. 1 block from laundry facilities. Call 253-4377
college wjth kitchen facilities ask for Ginny, 301 4th Ave. So.
and openings for 3. Call 252· SUMMER VACANCIES, girls
9018 ·
CA 1 block to campus $9 week.
UA HOUSING for men this 252-2215.
summer and 71-72 school year. ENJOY QUIET? Renting 2
Call John 253-3975.
nicely furnished rooms to 3
SUMMER AND fall vacancies, g :i r 1s. Upstairs of modern
girls, great location 4-01 3rd home near downtown with
Ave. So. across from Holes. young family. Sept. to June.
Call Lee 252-8367 .
Only $50 month, arrange now.
Please call 253-5678.
SUMMER housekeeping next
.
. SUMMER women approved
to cam~us $45 session, arr housing, air cond., carpeted
cond., pnvate yard 252-6549. . bdrms., TV, parking off street,
NEXT to_ campus women's laundry facilities, $90 for both
housekeeprng for fall, off sessions. 301 4th Ave. So. Call
street parking, ~93 2nd Ave. 253-4377 ask for Ginny.
So. Call 252-7709.
2 or 3 GIRLS needed to share
APT. for 4 men for summer 1 house. Call 253-3476.
opening for fall 617 4th A;e. GIRL to share apt. 1412 9th
So. 252-7839.
Ave. SE starting June I.
FALL and summer approved s UM ME R housing on the

beautiful Mississippi $30 session at the Phi Kappa Tau
house, 201 Ramsey. Call Gary
or Mark at 252-7212.
NEW basement apt. for 3
girls, summer and-or fall. 3
blocks from Halenbeck 2522776.
2 BDRM furnished apt. for
summer $147 mo. Phone 2532566. Those not interested, do
not answer.
APT. summer girls, guys or
couple, 1302 9th Aye. So. Call
Dick 253-4580.
PERSONAL
STEPHEN, count your bless-

ings! I love you.
STEARNS 420, that's where
Goldie lives. Ha Ha Goldie!
MU~LLER, I dig your bod Fager1ie.
CHEER UP, Muddy, it may be
gloomy now, but clearer days
are ahead. And that's the
truth.
BE FIRST on your block to
get your tickets to Kottke.
ALL CHRONICLE and photo
lab members are required to
cover tomorrow night's happening_ We have much to celebrate.
CHICK-A-BOOM #2, you're ~
great!! #I.

Crown A-.toStores
•

L

~

~

... ,

{,

J

"'r

'

So.
HOUSING near campus-cook-

Happenings--~-----------IVCF ~

Bike Hike

The spring banquet is A 40-mile (round trip) bike
tonight at 7 p.m. at the down- hike is being planned for anytown cafeteria. Meet at Garvey one interested in a day "out
for rides there at 6:45 p.m.
· of doors." The noo-motorized
trip will begiin at 9 a.m. tomorDraft Information
row, with bicyclists meeting at
'.fhe Draft Information Cen- the corn& of 4th Awnue aind
ter presents Leo K?ttke, Wed., 8th Street South. In case of
May 26 at 8 p.m. m Newmallli rain the trip will be re-schedCen~. Advance tickets being uled' for Sunday at 9 a.m.
sold m Atwood.

Student Teachers

SMEA will be having a drive
for 1971-72 members in Stewart Hall today and next week.
.

LSA

On Tuesday night at 8, the
Lutheran Stude.nt Association
will be having a communion
service at the Meeting Place.
Pastor Nelson of Bethlehem
Lutheran Church will be leadLeo Kottke
Center Opera Company
Leo Kottke will perform a ing the service.
The Center Opera Company belil!efit concert for the draft i,n..
Book Drive
of Mmeapolis is presooting f
ti
;.
Wedn
Wesley House is sponsoring
"Th M th
f U All" . th orma on croLer on
es. e o_ ~r o s
:m e day, May 26, at 8 p.m. ilI1 the a drive for books on any topic
P. A. build11ng_ on Thurs., May Newman Center. Tickets will to be giv-en to Rust College,
27 _at 8 p._m. Tickets cart be a~-- be $1.50 and cain be purchased Holly Springs, Miss. Bring the
qwred '!1th ~ fee statement m at a booth in Atwood or at the books to 391 4th Ave. So. or
the music office of the P.A. on door
call 252-6518.
May 24 and 25. Remaining
·
seats will be open to the public
Fencing
Stach .Picnic
on May 26 and 27.
Spring quarter intramural
The musical picnic to raise
fencing tournam0111t will be funds for Alex Stach has been
SEO
SED will meet Monday night held Thursday, May 27, in the re-scheduled for Tuesday, May
Dance Studio in Halenbeck 25, in front' of Lawrence Hall
at 7:30 p.m. in Stewart 131.
Hall starting at 6 p.m:
from 11 a.m. until 3 p.m. Food
Math Club
Fencers will come in Ollle of will be available for donations,
- The Math Club picn!ic is t h r e e divisions: beginning a n d live musicians (Mike
scheduled for Wed., May 26 at mens, , advanced i:nen's or Thole, Larry Long, Merle KesWilson Park. Transportation w~mern s .. E~try fee IS $1.50 or sler, the Joint Effort, and othwill be provided from Law- prud Spring dues. The money ers) will perform. Any musi- rence Hall between 5 and 6 will pay for th~ trophies that cians who would like to play
p.m. Sign up .i!ru Larry Hall by will be awarded.
are asked to come.
Tuesday if you plan to attend.
WRA

scscscc

Science Academy

All women are welcome to
The science Academy is
The Sports Car Club will participate in WRA tennis ev- sponsor~nig a picnic for all scipresent a May Daze Marathon ery Tuesday {lld Thursday at ence faculty md studeruts at 5
Road Rally, "La Hispanioa- 5 p.m.Meet at Halem.beck Hall. p.m. Monday at Sportsman's
I
mericana" on Sunday, May 23,
Island.
Delta Sigma Pi
starting at the Club Domino
Newman Center
parking lot. There will be 85
Three representatives from
miles .of exciting, romantic, the TCFMA will be on campus
"Fragmemts of the Human:
and challenging roads. Regis- Monday, May 24, at 7:30 p.m. Dance, Mime, -and the Last
tration and a rally school for to discuss purchasing and the Word" (a one act play by
beginners will begin at 12-noon functions of a purchasing James Broughton) will be
Sunday. Cost of th,e rally is $3 agent. One of the gentlemen is presented by the Theatre of mper car for non-members; $2 a recent SCS graduate. ·The volvement from Mllmeapolis,
for members. First car out discussion will be in the Bus- on Monday night at 8 p.m. will be at 1:01 o.m.
iness Building, room 119.
Newman Terrace.

SKOGMO MEMORIAL RACES

SCCA NA TION'ALS
SATUROA Y, MAY 29

SKOGMOMEMORIAL RACES
SCCA NATIONALS
GOVERNOR'S CUP RACE
SUNDAY, MAY 30
THE UNCOLA 500
11:00A.M.
MONDAY. MAY Jt

TWO-FIVE CHALLENGE RACE
SA TUROA Y, JULY 3
GBX TRANS•AM
SUI/DAY, JULY 4
NHRA WORLO CHAMPIONSHIP
POINTS DRAG RACES
SATURDAY, JULY 24

/IHRA WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP
POINTS DRAG RACES
SUNOA Y, JULY 25
FORMULA 8 RACE

SATUROA Y, AUGUST"
L & MCONTINENTAL 5000
SUNDAY, !4UGUST 15
CANADIAN-AMERICAN

CHALLENGE CUP
SATURDA Y, .SEPTEMBER 1t

